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GLOSSOLOGTA

THE ERGATIVE SUBJECT

PAOLA BENEDINI

thet dso in
The aimof this articleis to demonstratc
Why the ergativesubjectis easilyidentifiable?
ergativelanguages
it is possibleto identifythat particularNP, whichis thc agc,ntaad probeHy,indcedveryoften,thc topicof hightransitivcclausc.ThisNP is clcarlysigndlodby thc crgativccere
frmmarkingand corresponds
to thc traditionalnominativeagcnt-subjctrcgardingits sc,mantic
ction.This hypothesisis possihleonly if you considerDixon'sdcfinitim of syntacticcrgativitynot
satisfactoryfor someaspects.
A satisfactory definition of the term subject is undoubrcdly problematic. Sincea predicate has 'per definitionem' at least one argument this can be consideredits subFct, but
only in a formal sense.So the relationship subject-predicatehas to be considerodonly a
logical, not a grammatical one and probably any other use of the term is misleading in
some sense.My aim in this article is clearly restricted. I will try to define only a particulsr
kind of subject (the term is here used tentatively only to refer to the logical argrrmentof
predication) which seemsto be 'easily identifiable'not only in morphological ergativelanguagesbut in every languagewheneverit usesa highly transitive construction i.e. an crgstive one. For this hypothesis, some preliminary suppositions are neoessary:
a) Dixon's definition of syntactic ergativity is not satisfactory for some aspects
b) a prototypical ergativeconstructionmay be analyzedas being a highly transitive one
c) the agent of an ergative clause has to be more topical than its patient.
l. The definition of syntactic ergativity
Dixon's definition of syntactit ergativity is neither functional nor satisfactorf for at
least two reasons.There is not a real typological oppositionbetweenthe ergativeand the
nominativesyntax; and in Dyirbal languagethere rire grammaticalcounterexamplesthat
considerthe ergativeNP relevantfor syntactictransformations.After Dixon's description
of Dyirbal the interest in ergativity shifted from its earlier purely morphological focus to
wards a more comprehensivesyntactic view. Thus Andersondivided all ergativelanguagesin two types: 'surfaceergativelanguages'whereergativity is purely morphologicalbut
syntactic rules continue to abide by the nominativenotion of subject,and 'deepcrgativc
languages'wherethe syntacticbehaviourof the languageis alsogovcrncdby the catcgories of ergativeor absolutive.(For exampleDixon identifiesthe absolutiveNP in Dyirbal
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as the 'topic'). But it is importantto underlinethat the natureof morphologicalergativity
is rrot as trivial as Andersonseemsto affirm. It may be that some languagesclearly
cannot be characterizedat the syntacticlevelin termsof ergativeaccusativecontinuum.
It is difficult to be sure on this point: although many languageshave beenadequately
dealt with at the level of morphologyfew have beenproperlydescribedat the syntactic
level.So the traditionaloppositionbetweenergativetype languagesand nominative/accusativetype languages,basedon syntax, is problematicand not exhaustive.
A languageis said to show er:gativecharacteristicsif intransitivesubjects(S) are
treat*d in the same manner as transitive objects (O) and differently from transitive
subjects(A). A typical exampleof an ergativecase-system
is Dyirbal (Dixon 1972);here
A is marked by ergativecaseinflection as opposedto S and O which are marked by
absolutivecase.Accordingto Dixon,languagecan alsobe saidto have'ergativesyntax':
somerules of coordinationand subordinationwill treat O and S in the sameway and A
differently.So, someDyirbal's transformationsare designedto produceabsolutivechains
i.e. strings of clauseswith coreferentialsurfaceabsolutiveNP. It seemsthat Dyirbal's
speakersemploy a syntacticmechanism,notablythe 1 ay rule,to createjust suchabsolutive chains,when the underlyingforms of the clausesdo not have a sharedabsolutive
NP. For exampletwo clausescan be coordinatedif they involvea commonNP which is
in surfaceS or O functionin eachclause.The occurenceof the commonNP in the second
clauseis usuallydeletedand the whole biclausalconstructioncan involveone intonation
group, But,if the syntactic condition about coordinationis not met an antipassivetransformation must be appliedderiving a constructionin which an underlyingA NP is in derived S function to satisfythe rSoreferentiality
conditionon coordination.An antipassive
transformationderives an intransitivesentencefrom an underlying transitive construction; the original A NP becomesS, the intransitivesubject,the original O NP now takes dative caseand the verb is marked by the antipassivederivationalaffix 1 ay. Moreover,Dixon's thesisaflirms that Dyirbal is particularin that all major transformations
(relativizationas well as complementation)
treat S and O as if they werea syntacticunit.
He alsostatesthat Dyirbal is undoubtedlymoreergativeat the syntacticlevelthan at the
morphologicalone. The absolutiveNP has to be includedin eachsentence,
but an ergative NP may be deleted.So in Dixon's terms,the ergativecaseis alwaysmarkedin an
absolutivesystem:likewiseabsolutivehas a syntactic-likestatuswhich is very similarto
the one nominativehas in Latin: i.e. the casewhich includesS functionis more oftenthe
unmarkedterm in the systemand has zero realization.
I find this kind of definitionat leastincompleteand probablyinaccurate.The
marked
/unmarkedparameterfor caseidentificationis not functionalenoughin understanding
the
ergativeclauseconstruction.Probablyit would be betterto considerthe fact that there
are a numberof ergativelanguagesin which subjectsthat are also true agentsreceivea
specialmarker as opposedto subjectsthat are not true agentsi.e. intransitivesubjects.
This seemsto be the other sideof the aspectof Dixon's definitionof ergativity.So it is certainly importantthat S and O are morphologicallyidentified,but it is much morerelevant
and to be underlinedthat the true A is signalledby a differentcasemarking,that is the ergativeone. Probablythe ergativesubjectm{y be consideredas a markedconstruction,
but this doesnot meanthat the particularNP hereinvolvedis not a subject.Perhapsthis
is the only kind of subjecteasilyidentifiable.Howeverit is importantto keepin mind that
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the notion of true agentcan be definedonly in the context of a transitiveclausenot simply
by' referring to a single participant.
Moreover, analyzingDixon's grammar of Dyirbal, Heath 1979tries to show that in
formal terms there is not substantialevidencefor either ergative or accusativesyntax
being present.So in formulating the structural descriptionand the structural changefor
eachrule in Dyirbal syntax it seemsthat transitiveobjectsand intransitivesubjectsdo not
constitutea unit in oppositionto transitivesubjectsA; but on the other hand,thereis little
evidencethat IS and A (the traditional subject)form a syntactic unit in the presenceof
transformations.In contrastto Dixon's claim that IS and P cannot be deletedin isolated
sentencewhile A can, Heath alfirms that there surely must be one overt nuclear NP in
each simple clause: either agent or intransitive subject or patient.
Another crucial point concerns Dixon's hypothesisthat the fundamental unit of
discourseis the absolutivechain (topic chain), meaning a string of consecutiveclauses
sharinga common absolutiveNP. According to Heath, to take this as the basicdiscourse
unit is arbitrary. For exampleit is not alwaystrue that EQUI NP deletionappliesonly in
absolutivechains: moreover someof the crucial transformationsdo not alter underlying
casecategoriesas neitherho ail the configurationswhich shouldhavebeengonvertedinto
absolutivechains. So it seemsmore profitable to speakof coreferencechainsapproximately as sequencesof clauseslacking internal boundariesso that each pair of adjacent
clauseshas a sharedNP in any nuclear case(IS, P, A)t.

l. There is no overt coordinating particle in Dyirbal, such as the Engfish azd. Thus if we wish to
conjoin I and 2 we find that the syntactic condition on coordination is not met:
'Father returned'
l.3umabanaga+nyu
'Father saw mother'
2. yabu Suma + ggu bura + n
The antipassiveversion of 2 is:
3. luma bural + jL + nyuyabu + gu'Father saw mothef
Now I and 3 can be coordinated in either order (Dixon 1972).
According to Heath (1979) we needother rules to understandDyirbal syntax: Fdsc Rcflcxivc
Rule: deleteunderlying P and consequentlyreshapethe rest of the clausc; the vcrb is intransivized by adding -Refl, while A becomessurface IS. Now this rule can bc combined with Indcfinite NP Deletion so that in a simple sentenceA or P are deletable and IS is never so,
4. bayi ja, gay-mari-fiu bagum +wujungu
fruit-Dat
eat-Refl-Pres the
he-IS
P is a 'demoted' NP and takes dative case, it can be delercd if indefrnitc or unimportant:
5. bayi
he-IS

ja I gaY-mari-fru
eat-Refl-Pres

Heath's definition of 0ay rule:
Irt Sm be an underlylng transitive clause precededby a clausc S m-l in thc ssmc cordcrencc
chain. If Am (i.e. the A np of Sn) is coreferentialto any nuclcar NP in Sm-l , tbcn Sm
undergocs g ay antipassive. So in 6 the rule docs not apply:
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In short, Heath'shypothesiscriticizesthe typologicalclassificationof Dyirbal as an
ergativelanguagesinceit is impossibleto find a singleinequivocal'example
wherea transformationalprocesstreats IS and P as a unit and excludesA. MoreoverDixon's claim
that Dyirbal syntax can be understoodin the light of the coreferentialabsolutivetargets
providesno insight into such important rules as EQUI and IndefiniteNP deletionand so
on. On the other hand, Heath doesnot think that Dyirbal may be syntacticallyaccusative. His approach to grammar consistsin consideringgrammaticalsystemsas functionallyintegratedmechanismsadaptedto achievecertaingoalsi.e.to maintainreferential clarity. So the tendencyof languageswith ergativemorphology to developantipassivesand usethem for variouspurposesseemsto be due to the fact that antipassivepresentsthe sharpestformal contrastwith unalteredtransitivesentences.
An antipassiverule
would be more strongly marked than a passiveone and its function would be clauseinternalpermittingthe omissionof an underlyingP which is not needed.The point is that
the developmentand functionalextensionof an antipassive
rule neednot be construedas
an analogicalpatternmodelledon a morphologicalarrangement.So it seemsthat the definition of syntacticergativity is more naturally and immediatelylinked to the parameters
of transitivity and agentivitythan to those of antipassivetransformationand absolutive
chains.
2. Transitivity and Ergativity
[,et us supposewe redefinethe ergativecase-marking
in functionalterms;in this languagetype the morphologyis certainlysensitiveto the transitivityof the clause.Transitivity is really a fundamentalparameterin grammar.
In every languagethe oppositiontransitive/intransitiveis the one taken for granted

walmbi-n
6. gayabayi + yara balga-n +
lift-Past
I-A the
man-P hit-Past
'I hit the man and (I) lifted him up'
Although the A of the secondclauseis coreferentid to the A of the first clause,the P NP are
also coreferentialand so the rule is blocked.
A coreferentialsurfaceA NP in adjoining clausesin a coreferentialchain regularly undergoes
EQUI NP deletion:
yuba-n{f balan + yugumbil iilwa-n
7. gaya bala + yugu
kick Past
the woman P
I-A the stick P put down
'I put down the stick and (I) kicked the woman'
8. bala
the

baSgul + yaratgy nudi-n
+ yugu
man A cut Past
stick P the

bayt
the

fialcJga
child P

bunju-n
spankPast

'The man cut the trec and (the man) spankedthe child'
Becausea P NP occursin the secondclausein eachcase,the deletedNP must be the A of the second clause.To recoverthe referentialnetwork we must decidewhetherthe A or P of the first
clauseis the coreferentialNP. Since the gay rule has not beenappliedin theseexamples,the
only other possibility is that Ar : Az.
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in defininigergativityitself:the divisionbetweentransitiveclausewhich has a patient-like
direct object and displaysergativemorphologyand intransitiveclausewhich has no such
object and do not displayergativemorphology.So the core of the semanticphenomenon
of transitivitymay be summarizedby threemajor propertiesof the clause,pertainingseparately to the agent,patient and verb:
Agent: a prototypicaltransitiveclausehas a visible,salient,intentionaland controlling agent-cause
Patient:a prototypicaltransitiveclausehas a visible,salient,non-intentional,noncontrolling patient result
Verb: a prototypical transitiveclausehas a compact,perfective,realis verb.
What one finds in split ergativelanguagesis that the ergativemorphologyis sensitive,at
somepoint, to the degree or strength of eachone of thesesemantic propertiesof the
clause.
A very similar approachto the definitionof transitivityis due to Hopper and Thompson(1980).They try to definein universaltermsthe intuitiveunderstanding
of the notion
of transitivity i.e. a global property of an entireclause,so that an activity is transferred
from an agentto a patient. They identify the following parametersof transitivity each of
which suggestsa scaleaccordingto which clausescan be ranked:
l. Participants:no transferat all can take placeunlessat leasttwo participantsare
involved.
2. Kinesis:actionscan be transferredfrom one participantto another;statescannot.
3. Aspect: an action seenfrom its endpoint,i.e. telic action,is more effectivelytransferredto a patient than one which is atelic. The activity has to be totally completed.
4. Punctuality:actionscarriedout with no obvioustransitionalphasebetweeninception and completionhave a more marked effect on their patientsthan actionsthat are
inherentlycontinuous.
5. Volitionality:the eflecton the patientis typically more apparentwhenthe agentis
presentedas acting purposefully.
6. Affirmation: this is the aflirmative/negativeparameter.
7. Mode: this refersto the distinctionbetweenrealisand irrealisencodingof events.
An action that directly correspondsto a real eventis more effectivethan one that does
not.
8. Agency:it is obviousthat participantsthat arehigh in agencycan performa transfer of an action in a way that ones low in agencycannot.
Referringto objects:
9. Affectednessof O: the degreeto which an action is transferredto a patientis a
function of how completely the patient is affected.
10. Individuationof O: refersto the distinctnessof the patient from the agentand
from its own background.
An action can be more effectivelytransferredto a patientwhich is more individuatedthan
to one which is lessso; thus a definiteO is oftcn viewedasbeingmorecompletelyaffected
than an indefinite O.
Now the presencein a clauseof all theseparametersconstitutesthe highestpossible
degreeof transitivity,so we can defineevery sentencein everylanguageas more or less
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transitiveusing theseproperties.This is a particular view of transitivity; it is a relationship
which involvesthe whole clauseand is not restrictedto one constituentor pair of constituents. Consequentlythe presenceof an overt O is only one featureof a transitive clause;
it coexistswith other defining propertiessuch as agency,kinesis,volitiondity etc. and
just as a clausemay havean overt secondparticipant and still be alignedwith the intransitive clauseso it may also lack a secondparticipant and yet have transitivity features.For
(this is very interestingin Hopper and Thompson'shypothesis)transitivity is not dichotomous,but it is a continuum; so it then follows that clauseslacking an overt O must be settled somewhereon this continuum,but it doesnot necessarilyfollow that such a clauseis
situated at the extremeintransitive end.
A rather typical situation in ergativelanguagesis that the canonicalergativeclause
signalsseveralor all the high transitive features,while the antipassiveclausesignalsone
or more of the low transitivity features.Characteristically,Hopper and Thompson find
thesecontrastsbetweenERGATM and ANTIPASSM:
verb codestwo particiPants
perfective aspect
total involvement of O
definite O
kinetic/volition verb
active participation of A

verb codes only one participant
imperfectiveaspect
partitive O
indefinite O
stative/involuntary verb
passiveparticipationof A

Moreover accordingto Anderson 1976 in someergativelanguagesthere are numerous
and they differ systematicallyin the following way: the antipairs of ergative/antipassive
passiveform in eachcaseindicatesthat the actionis carriedout lesscompletely,lesssuccessfully,lessconclusivelyetc., and that the object is lesscompletely,lessdirectly, loss
permanentlyetc. affected by the action.
So the globalimpressionis that the ergativeconstructionhasthe'hall marks'of high
thoseof low transitivity.In the ergativetype the actionis more
transitivity,the antipassive
intense,the involvementof the A is moredeliberate;the O is specifiedand morecompletely affected.Another important parameteris the aspectthat is systematicallycorrelated
with the degreeof transitivity of the verb: if the aspectis perfectivethe interpretation
tranmore
as
classified
be
to
other things beingequal has propertiesallowingthe clause
numberof languagesan ergativeconstructionis limitedto perfecsitive.In a considerable
tive or praeteritenvironments,while a non ergativetype is usedin imperfectiveenvironments (for examplein Hindi and Georgian).
The transitivity of the clauseis reducedwhen thereis an anomalousA-O relationship:whenthe O is higherthan A in animacyhierarchy.This claim is not a contradiction
of the other claim that a clauseis more highly transitiveif its A is morehighly agentiveor
are in fact mutuallysupportingsinceit is
its O more highly individuated.Thesestatements
the reductionof the agencyof the A which accountsfor the anomalyin the A-O relationship,not the fact that the O is high in hierarchy.It is interestingto notethat the proposals
of Comrie and of Hopper and Thompsonone make oppositepredictionswith respectto
the marking of 'subject'and yet empiricalfacts existto supportboth positions.Comrie's
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claim impliesthat somelanguageswill mark subjectNPs just whenthey are inanimate/indefinite sincethis is the atypical situation for subjects:for examplea number of Australian languageshave a specid marker for subjectslow in animacy.On the contrary, Hop,
per and Thompson's hypothesismaintains that some languageswill mark subjectsNP
only when they are true A, in a way parallelto how O NP are markedjust when they are
true O.
So there are a number of languagesof ergativetype in *hictt subjectswhich are also
A receivea specialmarker as opposedto subjectswhich are not true A. So the ergative
casepermits the recovery of semantic-syntacticfunction of that particular NP and also
automatically predicts some other grammatical properties of that clause according to
transitivity features.The notion of true agenti.e. the ergativesubjectcan be definedonly
in the context of a transitiveclauseand not in referringsimply to a singleparticipant.Probably the 'ergativesubject'can be consideredas a prototypicalmultifactorialnotion not
only in ergativelanguages,but indeedin every languagewherea clausepresentsthis kind
of transitivity properties.
To sum up, it seemsbetter to define syntacticergativity as a high transitive construction with a particular kind of subjectwhich is not only a clear volitional agent,but it
has many other propertiesstrictly linked to the degreeof transitivity of its clause.
3. The agent-topicof an ergative clause
An interestingproblem is representedby a group of languagesthat seemto consider
patient
the
more topical in discoursethan the agent.Probably this kind of affrmation is a
consequence
of Dixon's idea of ergativesyntax.After Schachter'sanalysisof Tagalogit
has beenobservedthat in Tagaloggoal-topicconstruction,the goal-patientretainsseveral
propertiesusuallyreservedfor traditional subjectin other languages.This samesort of
observationhas beenmadewith regardto patientsin transitiveclausesof ergativelanguagesand moreoverthis have beencomparedto passiveconstructionsin clearlynon ergative languagesbecauseof the subject-likepropertieswhich the patientseemsto display.
This is disturbing for the identification of the 'ergative subject' which naturally would
haveto be the agentand probably,indeedvery often,the topic. But, accordingto Cooreman, Fox and Givon's hypothesistwo kinds of text-basedmeasurements
have proved
usefulin evaluatingthe degree of topicality (of topic importance)of particular NP in
discourse:
l. ReferentialDistance.'hereone measuresthe gap in a numberof clausesbetweenthe
presentoccurrenceand the last preceeding
occurrenceof the topic. More continuous,important or topical participants will exhibit on the averagesmallerreferential distance
values(highesttopic-continuity value - 1). This is a measureof anaphoriccontinuity/predictability of the topic.
2. TopicPersistence.'
hereone measuresthe numberof contiguoussubsequent
clausesin
which the participantNP remainsa semanticargument,followingthe presentoccurence.
More continuous,important,topical participantwill exhibit on the averagelarger topic
persistencevalue with the lowest topic continuity value, being zero by definition.
So, on this basis,Cooremanet al. intendto demonstratethat many discoursebased
measurements
supportthe conclusionthat Tagalogis substantiallyan ergativelanguage
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and they alsoshowthat {if topicalityis a discourse-basednotion)Tagalogis a surfaceergativelanguagewith the agentof the ergativeclauseclearlymore topicalthan its patient.
Futhermore,they intendto evaluatethe degreeto which Tagalogmay still be considered
'syntactically'ergativein spiteof the ergativeagentNP. The text-countresultsare that
nearly 600/oof transitiveeventsare codedin discourseby the ergativeconstruction,with
the rest spreadamongstthe other constructions.Moreoverthe agentin the ergativeis coded75o/oby O anaphoraor pronounswhile the patientis on averagecodedonly 33% by
6 anaphoraor pronouns.The Tagalogpassivedisplaysa dramaticshift in thesefrequencies,to 55o/ofor agentsand 54o/ofor patients.By this rough measureof the topicalityof
NP the ergativeconstructionin Tagalogclearlyidentifiesitself as one wherethe agentis
much higherin topicalitythan the patient,while in the passiveconstructionthe topicality
of the argumentsis roughly equal.Theconstructiontentativelylabeledpassivethus displaysone of the more conspicuousand universalpropertiesof passive,namelya low referentialityof the agentand a high ration of agentdeletion,while only 157oof the agents
of the agentsin the passivearedeleted.
in the ergativeconstructionare deleted,a full 53o/o
Theseresultsare corroboratedby thoseof the referentialdistanceand topical persistence
parameters.
In the ergativeconstructionthe agentpersistswith more than twice the frequency
than the patientand is thus once againshownto be much more topical than the patient.
So, accordingto this definitionof ergativity,in contrastto that of Dixon's,Tagalogis an
ergativelanguageand indeedthe ergativeclausetype is the mostcommononeusedin coding semanticallytransitiveeventsin discourse.If the topicality status of the NP argumentsin the variousclausetype is definedin a discoursebasedmanner,thenTagalogis
a surface'morphological'ergativelanguage.The problemlies in Dixon's definitionof ergativity which considersthe patientapsolutiveas topic and as more relevantin syntactic
operations:that is, for example,corefdrentialabsolutivechains.Cooremanet al. interpret
in the secondclausepertainsto the pa'
the relativelyfew instanceswherethe coreference
tient NP of the first clause,as a topic switch,while they seethe overwhelmingmajority of
cases(75Vo)as representinginstanceswhere the agent persistsas the clausaltopic.
This solution is reachedirrispectiveof the typologicalnature of Tagalogwhich is
probably an active-typelanguage.But, this hypothesisrepresentsa very alternativeapproachto the problemof definingergativity,consideringtransitivityas strictly linkedto it
from a pragmatic point of view.
4. Conclusions
Consideringergativelanguagesfrom a point of view other than Dixon's definition,it
seemsclear that the ergativecase-markingmay have an importantfunction in signalling
or'nominative' subjecthas to be
one particularsubject.So the morphologically'ergative'
patient in the transitive conits
more
than
be
topical
the agent ind this agenthas to
problem
is
rather
about the 'absolutive'subject,
The
language.
of
structionof everytype
which is lower than ergativein agencyand is not identifiedclearly by its case-marking.
So, if we assumethat ergativity is strictly linked to the transitivity features(if transitivity is a continuum)we can imaginea prototypicalclausestructure,probablyan universal one,wherethe first argumentis the intentionalcontrollingagent causer,the verb is
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highly transitive,perfective,realisand punctual,and the secondargumentis an individuated, distinct, completelyaffected,non intentionalpatient result. So, if theseconditions are
met (consideringthe ergativemorphologyonly as a clearersignalof the NP semanticproperties),the prototypical clausemay be universallydefinedas highly transitive i.e. ergative and its first argument as the ergative subject.
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